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Many money worries were caused when Track and 
Field was first released in the arcades, as nearly every 
Irend respecting hid churned com alter coin into the 
machine. The game was subsequently cloneo" end 
copied onto nearly every computer, and it was no 
surprise-when the sequel. Hype/reports, was every inch 
as successful^ 
Track and Fto/d was one o! The first games converted 
by Konami to the Nintendo, yet it isn't a straight copy, 
instead of having all of Track and Field events, three 
games from Hypers ports have been added, making 
eight events in all. Thus, people who found the 
sequence of games m Ihe arcade versions a htile 
tedious, are going to welcome lhis new approach 
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Even though it iE possible ID choose I ha Order or events 
yourself, it is best to follow me sequence at sue start. 
This means than he first even! is Ihe lQX>m dashP which 
is just a metier of lapping the A button as test as 
possible in order to get a time within I he qualifying 
parameters. 
Taking a run and jump Is what Is required noxl. As in an 
of the events, speed and liming is needed So make a 
Igng ump (n and qualify far the next round. 
Running and Jumping is also the I heme of the 110m 
hurdles, yel in a different sense. Whilst pounding on 
the keypad, you musl successfully clear the hurdles 
and Finish within the pre-sel time. 
Throwing pointed slicks was never my scene, ye1 this 
primitive sport proves popular in spoils simulations, 
javelin Throwing is another event using the speed and 
angle movemenls, and il isn't the mosl exciting event in 
Track and Fiatd. 

High scores can be gained m the 5 keel Shooling, event 
with very little practice, You have two sights with which 
to aim at the day pigeons flying out from erlher sideol 
your com pelitor, and, il you manage to 'dust' off all of 
the skeets I hen you are given the chance ol shouting 
two Hying bonuses. 
Tha T* iplc Jump whicn comc^rcxI couid nL": crilNSfifecl 
far beirtg too much tike ihe Long Jump, yel Konami 
have made it diflerenl enough lo make it enjoyable. 
Angles for the hop, Skip ahd jump pfusa last speed i* 
what is needed to qua&ily. 
Playing Robin Hogd comes altar the Triple Jump, in 
the form of Ihe Archery event, and is a very skilt 
demanding SpurL, with varying winds end angles 
Shooting Ihe arrows in So the buliseye produces a 
'NICE!" and 600 points, while olher areas on the target 
give smaller points and no comment*! 
Finally, there's the High Jump, which is identical to Ihe 
a read aversion. To round off your game with a win, you 
are going to have tosprinl up to the bar and guide your 
athlete Over il by pressing Ihe keypad to tower your 
angle when you think 1ha1 tha Mm a is righl, You have 
three attempts to clear the bar, and, if you don't than 
you have come alt of this way for nothing I 
Obviously, if you fail to qualify for any of the events 
than your game ends. In the two player mode, a 
qualifying player will carry on his game regardfess ol 
the other players results. 
Any Nintendo owner who intends to buy T>ac* and 
FieUt shouldn't be disappointed when it is released. 
The graphics and tunes are adequate, and, although it 
will be a Mlfclc easy <or anybody who is good at the 
arcade version, it >s a very enioyabte, and very 
exhilarating game. 



Letters to the Editor 

Exposing Link 

Dear Ed., 
I am writing to say that I, and, I'm sure, everyone in Link 
fully supports everything that you said in your April 
newsletter I felt that we shourd have had a IQI more 
people at our first Link expo, held last December, as ir 
was prG-Xm£]£ and a yood time to buy software for The 
family 
Our next exhibitron is at trie Market Deepmg Centre. 
Market Deeping, near Polorborough in Cambridge- 
shire, on UihAugusi. Doors open ai 9.30am untPl 5 pm 
Admission is g.nly SDp for adults and 25p for children 
under 1d years Old. 
Tnanks For the newsletter eacn month, and please Keep 
il going. 
David Webb, 
Spaldmy, Linos 
Anyone who remembers thu confus&d bitterness 
between Link and myself in the past will beaspteased 
as i was to read this letter. Artifutfes like this are whali$ 
needed to nefp M$X generally 
Thank you David. 

Ignorance Is To Blame! 

Dear Editor, 
I agree with your Edilorial on me stale of she MSX in 
this coumry, However, Ihere is one poim which l don't 
agree with, and tn-at is about the- lack ol High St reel 
Stores Stocking MSX 5oMware. Here in MiMon Keynes I 
have no 1 rouble buying MSX games, even though il is 
only budget litles. 
As for sitling at home On March 271 h watching the 
Sunday movie, I didn't know there was a MSX show qn 
that dayl If a magazine drd appear for the MSX then l 
would be the firsl to buy it!! 
E Gregg 
Milton Keynes 
Budget titles ara nattily the end of me world though, 
are they ? And Milton Keynes r\as always been dttferent 
to every other town in England - just hoti at it! 
I expect to see you at the MSX L ink show then, no w thai 
you know that it is on. No excuses this timsf 

Dumbfounding Digits 

Dear Mark, 
I nave read the edilonal m the April issue of the KSC 
newsletter, and I totally agree with you. yet why aren'i 
Konami releasing all ol their games in the UK? For 
exampte, the RC number on Usffs and Salamander 
appears lo prove lhai there were lour other cartridges 
between ihese I wo games, bus none were released in 
mo UK 
This fact probably accounts for the long delay between 
Konami games. I hope that this pause- in the action 
ends soon. 
Matthew Preece 
8roadstairs, Kent 

The difference between the RG numbers does not 
necessarily mean that there wen? other cartridges in 
befweeo - it's just the way that product numbers work. 
One reason coutd he th& SCC chip, as the Japanese 
could see tt to aoy a dtgtt Of two to the AC number 
Also, not ait of the cartridges are reteasetf in Europe 
because ih&y just aren't suited, or bacau&e Of Japanese 
text problems. For example. Shalom was h&avtly text 
based, and a straight translation would not have been 
$de$uater and it would have taken a lot of money to do 
the script property, which sates woutd not justify, 
Another example is the MSX2 Gamesmasier * there 
was absolutely no point in releasing the c&ftfidge as 
there are only three MSX2 games currently available 
that it coutd he used with, You would only moan even 
more, rVtoffhe-w. it you didn'tiike the games or tett that 
you had wasted you money Trust us. 

Just Can t Get Enough ... 

Dear Sir (A fcnl numrjle isn't M7! ■ Ed J, 
Thank you very much lor tne Konami f-7 Spirit 
cartridge that you sent me as a result of the 
competilksn m the K$C newsfelrer 11 is a brilliant game 
and mc- :.0:.ii-d -s L-Jite stunning Smco receiving Ihe 
game, my friend and I have bed hours of iun bartting 
again st each oiher through I he Easter holidays 
I would also like to say how much I appreciate itie 
Software CFub. especially the Kwik Tips seel ion1 In my 
opinion, the newsletter bas greaHy improved over the 
Jasl couple ot editions (scrapping the programmer 
profiles and adding the screen shots). I really look 
lorward lo receiving each copy, 
finally I would like lo ask iMhere is likely to be a review 
a i r. n c Games M a s^e r cad ri dg e i n the n e-s r Tu tu re, and I f 
:here rs any chance ol a small discount of I Konami 
games lor members. 
Keep up the good work! 
David Howe. 
Rugby. Warwickshire 
ft seems tha t a lot of members woutd tike to seen review 
of the Games Master cartridge, so we wilt he assessing 
it, despite its age. in a forthcoming \ $$ue. Discount on 
games is currently betng looked into - again, we will iet 
you know in a couple ol months. 
Another month ot letters rounded upr and another, 
football match is about to start (why do we work on 
Saturdays?). Hopefully. England Will knock the stuffing 
out of the Swtss (you should know by now enywayf. 
Until the next season starts, try writing to the Editor at 
the KSC. Bank Buildings. Bank Street, Newion Abbot 
Devon 

Konami Helpline 
The Konami Helpline Is here for you to use so thai 
you C3fi ask US questions shout your favourite 
games. We shoutd iff able to ^iveyou a helping hint 
tor most games ttta t wit! set you Qn your way again. 
We wlit #t$o b&answering any queries that ycu ftflve 
about the Konami Software Ctub, and letting ycu 
know about forthcoming releases on ait m&cm'fies. 
You can also flnO out $H about ffte new titles by 
phoning after five and listening to the Hefptme 
Hotline. 

Teh 0626 56789 



Arcade Review 

Haunted Castle 

Once upon a time, girts and boys J here was an orienial 
man and an oriental woman who decided to get 
married. The big day came wiih lols ol joyous 
celebf aliens, and the happy couple left the church ta 
live happily ever alter. End ol story. 
Weil, not quite -11 wouldn't be much ol a game if all you 
had to do was simulate a happy marriage (on lite other 
hand ...!). A nasly vampire swooped down as I he 
couple left lhe church, grabbed the screaming bride 
.i-i;: ::shed off To his castle, probably 1o have his ev«! 
way with her. All would have been good and well If the 
bride1 had taken QUI liVe insurance, bul, having ihe 
kncompeiunce or a dumb bJonde, she hadn'i. &o oif our 
reluciant hero trots to gel her bath. 
Dressed m thought evofojng clothes and armed with a 
wh i p' M u ff Said!), William (the he rot h as to Uq ht ol I1 the 
vampire's minions and lind the blushing bnde, who is 
hidden in ihe castle. The stereo-type creatures include 
skeletons, ghouls, bats and mummies, which decrease 
your energy when they hit you. Unsuccessful or 
clumsy players will soon realise lhal Maun led C^iln 
can be a costly game ■ you only have one life and a 
Short Supply ol energy each play! 
The undead aren't your only worrtes, though - moving 
slabs of stone have to bo successfully leaped over, 
falling boulders musi be dodged, rmsta nave lo be seen 
through and giant sieps mus! be overcome Other 
evident dangers include an exploding wall, which 
breaks up in the muddle of a thunderstorm (complete 
with rain], and a trail ol lire caused by a. falling chalice. 

On the Jatler levels the action gets pretty hairy, with 
bouncing dwarves and medieval knighisattacking you 
Irom all sides. At one point in the castle, you are 
transporled into a Greek setling with wmgad angels 
proving formidable enemies;. 
A1 the e nd of ea c h reve I, you m us t1 igh t off a nd defeat a 
guardian, A topless Medusa seduces and attacks 
William on the lirst level, white a giant snake wriggle 
around our hero on the nex« level. All rn all, more like a 
horror movie than a Grimm lairytale (Geddil?!). 
Beating up the vampires creatures docs have its 
rewards* and not just that ol salislaclion. Hearts, 
special weapons and extra energy liy out of the 
defeated creature's body, with the hearls being used 
up each time you use one of the special weapons. 

Haunted Casile features an array of clever graphical 
effects, including mists, rain, changing limes of day 
and thunder clouds, The backgrounds are be&utilully 
drawn, with good detail and the characters have been 
portrayed in a similar fashion. 
The game also has many original aspects to it. and, 
although it is based on the MSX2 and Nintendo 
carlrrdge versions ol Kilter and Castle Vania 
respectively, K takes a d liferent ana ugh style to warrani 
a look. A lot ol skill and cash is needed to hntsfi the 
game, but the sat^faction is well worth it! 

Hews in Brief 

After the abrupl deparlure of Luther De Gale, iwo 
Japanese gentlemen, Mr Ando, and Mr Yamade, have 
arrived to handfe the running of Konami Ltd. in 
London. We are sure that you are with us as we wish 
:hem all the very bust in their new positions. 
Jf you can"1 get enough oF the Editor {and who can? 
-Ed.),the n check ou 11 h e next co py of M SX U K. I n i here 
you will find an inlerview with Mark, and Konami's P.FI. 
guy, Dennis Hemmings. Wrile to MSX UK, Q/Q Craig 
Bell. North Lodge, Cairnhill Road, Airdrie, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland MLB 9RJ 
Even more Konami reading material was available last 
monlh. in The Games Machine, along with a review of 
the MSX2. May we thank Brian Saville of Nighldare, 
and Dennis Hemmings. as well as ourselves (J), for 
helping 1O organise the compelitions and arlicles. 
Brian would like ua to point out that the MSX2 donated 
by his company is available from him at £500, and nol 
£300 as staled rn TGM". For more details contact Brian 
at Nightdare, Tib Walnul Road. Oelslon, Torquay, 
Devon T02 6HP. 
Finally, 1 hanks to Games Machine themselves. They 
have returned our lavour with a loi 01 support lor the 
KSGT and have been a great help over the pasl Few 
months. We'Jl even forgwe them for making exadly the 
same mistakes as wc did in Toe Maze of Gallons 
codes... 

KSCr*irt*eilf> ccp-rflm Ks*"*- taliwu* CinQ 
EmkHiU Ciim        n...w<-g< i r       sirt^    w iK>x Dhw TO" 2 JJL 
Nona*, ii **+yit.*r*<l ludtmvi afK^M^lLMandwihrh* Mb. Kmvn Rcftwin? C>>*. >i UHJ ***** *¥t p*tmiHifjn IJJ Knn^-n, LHJ NO C+n *rt in.5 (IUW C*l-ir till EM iwpicdiuc+d ■rtho.E paimiuiiHi Whin wir> Minn .1 m&i* ■» in* JCCUWY Ol *■ nfi'L^ *, <4nntfi K^wl ■•tHily "»f r-( mnjla+.n il mnptiiTti The vtm and DpPrWrt ftiprtaafti *■« npl n*iwnm*f 1hm nl Konwni. t*|f r*pr*tfH 0* IrHhVi 0< Hut C£rfilliCKjl->i in \mwimn 
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Kwik Tips 
As rraenTionecf in a previous issue, many users 
are having problems wiih Trts Treasure of USMS, mainly 
r; e ti I n g from level to leve I. Perso nglly, 1 f ou nd I he gam a 
a MMIE easy, but, because very few people- are as 
Mumed as mysEir (slop lhal laughing a1 trie bsck'h the 
payswOrds are as IQIIQWS. 

Level 2 JUBA RUINS 
UveL3 HfiRAPPABUmS 
Level 4 GANDHARA RUINS 
Level 5 MOHENJO DARQ 

When your character is happy then he is granted a 
Special power. |n Wn's case, he i&aple JO Jump up twice 
(press the UP key whilsi m mid ai^. and Cles is ao3e to 
walk across ihe air lor a short lime This elfect is 
available in any mood if Ft Spirit as plugged In the 
second slot. 
tefttut Gear fanatics will be pleased 10 learn thai there 
are a tew rype m$ lor their favourite game- Just Type in 
the following words, alter you have paused the game, 
and then release pause. Remember not to press return;. 

Keyword EHBCI 

DS 4 Increases your star rating by 
one, 

INTRUDER    Allows- you So celled up to 
999 bullets f« your gun. 

To find the bomb blast suil in Metal Gearr go T-o ihe Isll 
hand side of Ihe basement, and h i the walls on. ihe 
rig hi. Wnen you have Found the weak part ol the wall, 
explode M with a plastic bomb, and you will then be 
allowed; tO $0 into the ma^e Keep punching and 
exp lod mo Ihe wails, so Eh a t you can oe E in to 1 he ce n I re 
or Ehe ma^e and fmo" the homb oJasl suit1 

I made a small mi slake m the April newsletter when I 
said call the number 12D.-45 m building 3. Actually, the 
number is J\20.48. 
Referring back to issue 9 again, it appears lhat some 
people are having difficulty m getting captured m the 
First place! Well, you must go lo floor three and Ihen 
take the east MM down lo floor one. Rescue all of Ihe 
prisoners, and follow the palh south. You will then be 
captured and thrown m a cell near Grey Fos. 
To gei out oF the cell, punch the wall on the lefl until 
you linri ihe weak pan. You will then be able to enter 
the room where Grey Fox is held To gel out of there hit 
the wall below you. 
Mathew Preece has sent in some tips lor Pengi/in 
Adv&niuf£, tailing me how to get the mystery objecis. 
First, got Ihe arm band on stage B and ihen run at lull 
speed on the far lefl- Then, on stage 13 run on the lar 
rig hi Irom Ihe beginning. On both occasions, a 
question mark will appear, giving you a bonus Mem. 
Mat also asked a lunny question, as he thoughi ihai 
maybe Konami pui a MSXl version and a MSX2 version 
oF the same game on one cartridge His proo^ fori his is 
N&m&sis 2. which he says has more colours on the 
MSX2 "version'. Sorry to disappoini you Ma1, but she 
frfSX2 doesn't come OUT well on a normal TV, thus 
making some colours a little luzzy. there's two things 
tha-ryou can do here, and that is either <o buy a monitor 
or get your eyes tested!! 
Finally, a plea Irom SaJamafjOer playing Spectrum 
owners. Many are looking lor a poke for mis ralher 
diHinult game, which is why I am turning to you. To add 
a little incentive, ihe lirst working cheat mode will 
reward the sender with a Salam&nrfer T-shin, Send 
your tip& 'or ihis. and any other game, lo ihe usual 
address, 

Loadsacards!! 
More important that your N.I. card3 Richer than your 
credit card I Nearly as rare as the Ed.'s business card, 
it's finally here? By now. every Konami Software Club 
member should have I heir own KSC card and number 
IbeauiifuS. isn'i it"?) Glean the mud 1rDm your shoes 
wMh It. hit the cat with ii. do handstands on it, do 
whatever you like with it, even sign It, but don't Forget to 
quote your membership number when corresponding 
w1lh us. And, iF you do have a shpn memory, you could 
always he a kno: in ihe card -.. 

Parody-taking the Mick 
One oF Konami's newest games in Japan is called 
Pafodt'tiiJE, a game which involves many aspects ol 
Konami's precious games and puis them in a comical 
form. It looks all very amusing too. From what i can 
make out From ihe Japanese lexl and screen snols rl 
have always prele rred I oo k<ng a t p ici u res!), you have a 
choice ol ships, ranging from Warp Rattlers to 
Penguins, and you then face an onslaught ol cartoon- 
style characters in 1rue Sa/amandor fashion. There are 
items available on ihe way to coiled, and it all looks 
good, dean (ish) Fun. Whether it is released over here 
or not has yei tu be decided, but when Konami release 
the sequel, they could always take the 'p' out of 
Paradious, and cell it Arodious.., 

Letter from Australia 
D L. Chit sen den, a maM order stocky based in 
Ohesham, BUCKS., inlormed usieeenily of how some- 
body wrote m Irom AusiraMa. requesting a sloi 
expander. The poor old Aussies can't get supply in 
Ausland. so they had to go to ihem Chittenden's 
dispatched the order immediately, but Ihe Aussie ?ias 
quile a surprise wailing For him.The PAP was nearly as 
much as the £l 4.95 expander... 

These are my 

Favourite Fings! 
Some members came up wilh the idea o1 having a chart 
compiled by KSC readers and. alter much considera- 
tion, we have decided to give it a go, At first. Ibis 
dummy run (in the literal sense!} will only be open to 
MSX users (See?}, and all that they have to do is write 
down their five Favourite MSX littes {not necessarily 
Konami's) on a postcard, include their name, address 
and membership number, and post it to: 

MSX/KSC Chart 
Konami SoltwareClub 
Sank Buildings 
Bank Street 
Newton Abbol 

TQ12 2JL 
Also let us know whal T-shirl size you are. as every 
month we will be drawing a card From the hat. and 
rewarding the sender with a T-shirt. So now you know. 

Salamander (MSX) 

Competition 
Congratulations lo David Styles oF Erith. Kent, Craig 
Barret of Middleslicai.gn, Tim FawceH From Morth 
Yorkshire, Michael Monaghan of Newcastle, and 
Donald Poland from Dumlries m Scotland. Your prrzes 
are in the posii 
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